INTRODUCTION
As a point of departure, this paper describes in detail a pluck ed string algorithm which uses the Internet as its acous tic medium. The new method is quite general and can be adapted to any kind of acoustical system whose physics in clude wave propagation through a vibrating medium. The algorithm is able to "pluck the Internet" using a simplified 10 waveguide technique, but can be extended to 2D and 3D systems, such as drum membranes [9] and reverberation chambers [5] , [8] .
Sound is transmitted along an Internet path in the form 
44.1kHz). Present implementations require that packets
This work sponsored by NSF Award 9977246. "QoS Evaluation with SoundWIRE." contain multiple samples and enter the path at intervals de termined by one of two parameters, either the computer host's audio buffer size, or the round trip time (RTT) of the path. This choice of structure distinguishes the two archi tectures to be described.
RTT for small packets is reported by the Internet Control Message Protocol (ICMP) ping command [3] . A measure ment is instigated by host A when it sends an echo request message to host B, who then returns an echo reply message.
The initiator typically clocks several echo times received from a series of requests emitted at Is intervals and prints statistics that include average time, high and low values and percent packet loss.
The advantage of using the present acoustic technique, SoundWIRE (short for "Sound Waves on the Internet from Real-time Echoes"), is that we can apply our listening ca pabilities to analyze network behavior at much finer granu larities than the standard ICMP ping is suited for. Sound One aspect that distinguishes next-generation network ing is the ability to link spatially separated real-time pro cesses and create a "virtual computer" in which the network functions as a computer backplane or signal bus. Sound WIRE works in this way, substituting network delay for on board memory and distributing its signal processing across separate hosts. Until now, physical models of musical in struments have been computed on a single processor, simu lating acoustic delay with delaylines in memory.
PHYSICAL MODEL SYNTHESIS
A simple plucked string physical model is comprised of two unit generators, a delayline and a low-pass filter, forming a feedback loop which becomes a hi-Q, IIR resonator (UG is a term used in music synthesis for a signal processing 0-7803-7402-9/02/$17.00 C2002 IEEE IV -4056 element). An input is provided to excite the loop resonance, implemented by Karplus and S�ong [6] with many �xten sions since [7] , [4] . 
TWO SOUNDWIRE METHODS
The vibrating medium which SoundWIRE sets into oscilla tion has a unique property: its speed of sound changes un predictably. Sound velocity in air changes only slightly (and very slowly) with temperature and humidity, in water with depth, temperature and salinity. String players tune their instruments by altering tension, but except for "whammy bars" don't continue to change the sound velocity during performance. As a way of understanding the difference from physical acoustics, imagine a sequence of packets emit ted into the medium at the sampling rate, each containing a single audio sample. In a synchronous network, each would arrive at the destination properly spaced in time. However, the asynchronous nature of Internet Protocol (JP) network ing makes it likely that samples will arrive late or early rel ative to a regular sample clock (playback buffers are used to sort this out and produce properly clocked samples at the receiving end).
The time of travel for a wave across the plucked string's delayline in Fig. 1 depends on A plucked string tone obtained by looping around the delay line would create an oscillation frequency of lOaH z. sample back from the network delay one sample tick later, in other' words with a velocity at which, in one second, it would traverse /8 L units.
Velocity: v = / S!:..
(3)
Network delay period: t = !:.. And a variable source of delay trtt is added by the net work, for a total: ttotal = tpac1cs + trtt (6) IV -40S7 such that the oscillating frequency for SoundWIRE is 1 /= -Hz (7) tt ot a l
As an example, the network harp test (SC200 I Confer ence, Denver) was run with PBam P B = 16 and an "expand able" playback buffer which varied from N packs = 50 up to NpackB = 100 depending on load. tpackB varied from a min imum delay of 18ms = (16 * 50)/44100 up to a maximum of twice that amount, 36ms.
Adding the path delay from Denver to Stanford, nomi nally observed to be trtt = 25ms, the resulting oscillation period, seen in Fig. 3 is in the predicted range, varyirig from 44 to 58ms (sounding frequencies of 22.7to 17.2Hz). 
TIme quantization and packet size
SoundWIRE is continuously displaying to the ear the time for a wave to complete a trip around the path. In a perfect network '11 is constant and the resulting tone is perfectly pe riodic. Absent the jitter in real networks, lack of frequency fluctuation is quite apparent.
Because SoundWIRE is implemented with various buffers, the amount of change to RIT that can be detected is bounded.
At its theoretical best, quanta correspond to the sample rate.
(8)
Actual time resolution is a function of packet size and playback buffer dynamics and corresponds to t pact. in eq.
5.
Playbllck buffer dynamics determine how the applica tion responds to conditions of packet underrun or overrun on the receiving side. A number of packets can be elasti cally buffered, but conditions which exceed the buffer ca pacity may be caused by network slowing or speeding. The extent to which elasticity absorbs RTT jitter is an applica tion parameter. Fig. 4 graphs the (recirculating) time delay of the plucked string in Fig. 1 . A client I server version is shown in Fig. 5 , in which packet size is matched to the host A's real-time au dio buffer size (ABS) (typically chosen to lie in the range of 16-256 samples with equivalent rates of300ps-5ms, this rate detennines how often the application's sound thread will service the sound hardware). A circular buffer for re ceived packets adds to the total delay, and frequency follows eq. 7, above. UDP packets are emitted at regular intervals from the send side shown and a networking thread handles reception, asynchronously.
Implementations
The second implementation is a modified version ofICMP ping and does not require a server on the far end. A succes sion of ICMP ..ECHO messages contain packets of audio in their data segments. The packet length is continuously ad justed according to instantaneous RTf measured using the message immediately preceding. The method sets a limit on adjustment step size and can minimize quantization to single samples as shown in eq. 8.
Both methods have parameters for .number of strings.
number of audio channels. additi(mal per-string delay UG, low-pass filter coeffiCient, pluck amplitude. pluck position. and pluc�rate. Additionally, the ABS implementation pr0-vides Parameters for audio buff er size (= PBam"B), NpaclcB' and assignment of any UG processing to either the client or server.
In practice, at / s = 44.1kH z, ABS is suited for WAN RTf's which are significantly longer than tpack., roughly, Ims to 150ms. The ICMP RTf-based method operates well for LAN paths in the > 50ps range. Excitation Delay Output Fig. 4 . Plucked string delay is constant (from Fig. 1) 
Network Harp
Network Harp I SoundWIRE testing at the SC2001 SCinet Bandwidth Challenge exceeded expectations in terms of sheer number of simultaneous audio channels that were sustained ·IV -4058 between Denver and Stanford. The goal was to find an up per limit to the number of channels (using the ABS method).
The mark we hit was 320 strings (451.6Mlips = 16bit * 44.1kH z * 2directions* 320) running 3 client I server pairs.
Multiple strings can be instantiated on a given CPU by mul tiplexing their signals within each packet and mixing their outputs into the audio outplit. There is reason to believe UDP load on the network could have been increased further before we would have noticed audio packets being dropped for network reasons.
CONCLUSION
The Bandwidth Challenge test also demonstrated that syn thetic sound is indeed a quick, revealing and intuitive mea sure for network performance. For example, a single chan nel (single harp string) sound was extremely stable, but (and this is a good thing) would occasionally alter its pitch slightly as jitter became significant. With eight channels, this was much more apparent. We also found that our application was able to gracefully recover after severe loss from con gestion.
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